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Forward

Since our inception, Mānoa Chocolate has supported farmers in Hawaii and around the world with some 
of the highest prices for cacao. In general, we pay 2-4 times the commodity price per metric ton of non-
Hawaiian cacao through direct trade, and operating in this way goes well above Fair Trade standards. As 
bean-to-bar craft chocolate makers, we are passionate about sourcing high quality beans and making 
chocolate in a way that showcases the cacao's terroir, as opposed to adding milk, vanilla, or mass-
blending regions. While we do have a line of blended dark-milk inclusion bars, featuring locally grown 
ingredients like Maui lavender, Kona co�ee, and Hawaiian sea salt, our passion and identity as a maker 
is to focus on single origin dark bars that are 70% cacao and above. Our name "Mānoa" in Hawaiian 
language means, "thick, solid, vast" an apt descriptor for this style of chocolate making.  As we continue 
to source �ne beans from around the world, we hope to see more Hawaiian cacao farms develop, thereby 
creating a culture in which consumers are prepared to taste the many subregions and unique micro-
climates of Hawaii. 

Our mission is to make the best chocolate in the world right here in Hawaii. In so doing, our goal is for 
Hawaii to be a premier destination for authentic agritourism experiences that teach people about taste 
and place, in the same way that people visit Napa Valley to enjoy �ne wine. We are well on our way! In 
2016 and 2017 we had the honor of representing Hawaii at the Salon Du Chocolat in Paris, which is the 
largest and most prestigious chocolate event in the world. In recent years, the Salon launched a bean-to-
bar section to recognize the growing role and importance of the craft chocolate movement. Last year we 
were one of only two American chocolate makers represented at the Salon. �is year, our Hawai’i Island 
70% dark chocolate bar won the "Award de Saveurs." �is award is given out to a single chocolate maker  
by the "Club des Croqueurs de Chocolate" for exceptional taste. We were also one of only two makers 
given an award outside of France. 

Without the hard work and dedication to quality that our farmers bring to the table, none of this could 
be accomplished. �is sourcing report is intended to help share their stories--Enjoy! 

Aloha, 

Manoa Chocolate Hawaii
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Sourced Regions 2017

Hilo, 
Hawaii

Esmeraldas,
Ecuador

Kokoa Kamili,
Tanzania

Kona,
Hawaii
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Beans Purchased 2017

Esmeraldas, Ecuador
55.0%

Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania
31.7%

Hilo, Hawaii
12.3%

Koolaupoko, Oahu
1.1%
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Hilo, Hawaii

 

total beans sourced:

1,160 kg

Hilo

Source
Colin Hart & Hilo Shark’s Chocolate

Ownership
Tom Sharkey

Their Story
Tom Sharkey is a pioneering cacao farmer in the State of Hawaii. He 
provides post harvest handling services for six di�erent cacao farms 
across the Hilo region. At Sharkey’s farm, University of Hawaii at Hilo 
cacao specialist, Colin Hart, carefully oversees post harvest handling. 
Because of their e�orts Manoa Chocolate has had access to quality 
Hawaiian cacao, where it would otherwise be in scarce supply. 

Region
Hilo, Big Island (Hawaii Island)

Flavor Profile
Mild, mellow and malted creamy middle with light berries and �oral 
tones on the �nish.

Varietals
Mixed hybrids of an unknown origin. �is genetic material comes from 
an abandoned Hershey Chocolate farm in Kea’au.

Post Harvest Handling
�e harvest cycle is punctuated by two main harvest seasons, October-
November and Februray-May. Fresh cacao seeds are loaded into 
wooden boxes on the same day the pods are cracked. �e boxes are 
made of un-treated maple plywood fastened with stainless steel screws. 
Beans are then sun-dried on mesh screens in an open-air greenhouse. 
Depending on the season, beans will take between 1-3 weeks to fully 
dry to the desired 7% moisture content.

Harvested Hilo cacao pods

Colin Hart with a fresh harvest

Hilo Shark’s Chocolate Farm
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Kokoa Kamili, Tanzania

 
total beans sourced:

3,000 kg

Kokoa kamili

Source
Kokoa Kamili

Ownership
Simran Bindra & Brian LoBue

Their Story
Kokoa Kamili works with a network of small holder farmers in the
Kilombero Valley. �ey buy their wet beans which they centrally 
ferment and dry at their facility, an old disco. �ey pay their 
farmers above market price and take on the work
of fermentation and drying to ensure quailty and that the farmers
can give more attention to their trees.

Region
Kilombero Valley, Morogoro, Tanzania

Flavor Profile
Light brownie start and expands to a bouquet of sharp, fruity and 
bright citrus with dried cherries.

Varietals
�e cacao tree was �rst introduced to Tanzania in approxiamtely the
1880’s. Over the last 150 years many di�erent varietlas have been 
introduced to the country. Analysis of Kokoa Kamili’s beans showed 
that their genetics are predominantly a classic Trinitario 
(Amelonado x Criollo), with a small presence of Neo-Nacional.

Post Harvest Handling
Beans are fermented for six days in locally constructed banana leaf 
lined boxes using a three-tier cascade box system. During fermentation 
temperature and pH are monitored so that they can be sure of a 
uniform, high quality process. After fermentation, beans are removed
for sun-drying on custom made tables. Average drying time is 5-7 days 
and beans are constantly raked to ensure uniformity. After drying
beans are hand-graded so that only the best are bagged for export. 

Baby cacao trees at Kokoa Kamili Farm

Tanzanian cacao farmers

Tanzanian cacao pods
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Koolaupoko, Oahu

 

Koolaupoko

Koolaupoko cacao orchard

Ben Fields of Mapele Fields Cacao

Koolaupoko cacao

Source
�e Koolaupoko region encompases small growers across the Windward 
side of O’ahu. �e two primary farms we work with are the Reppun Farm 
of Waiahole and Maple Fields of Kahalu’u.

Ownership
-Ben Field (Mapele Fields, Kahaluu)
-Charlie Reppun (Reppun Farm, Waiahole)

Their Story
-Mapele Fields: Ben Field is a Hawaii nursery man born and raised in 
Kahalu’u valley. Recently Ben has become a specialist in cacao genetics 
and post-harvest handling. Together, Ben and his wife Laura encourage 
neighbors and friends to plant cacao trees on their properties to help 
develop the emerging industry in Hawaii. In 2017 they launched new 
services for start-up cacao farmers where they supply everything from 
grafted seedlings to planting, harvesting, and fermentation support. 
-Reppun Farm: Brothers Charlie and Paul Reppun have been 
farming in Waiahole valley since the 1970’s. �ey are community 
leaders for responsible resource management and local food production, 
and are exemplary for Hawaii’s local, organic, diversi�ed agricultural 
movement. �ey have about 150 mature cacao trees.  

Region
Waiahole & Kahaluu, Koolaupoko, Oahu

Flavor Profile
A wide range from creamy, mild and buttery to strong fruit and �oral 
tones. 

Varietals
-Kahaluu: Mixed hybrids of University of Hawaii variety trial selections, 
in addition to other seedlings and grafted varieties including Criollo, 
Catongo, Acrioallado, Nacional, Trinitario, and Amellonado.
-Waiahole: Mixed hybrids of an unknown origin, including many trees 
with criollo characteristics. 

Post Harvest Handling
Wild culture fermentation in wooden boxes for about one week. In 
these wet areas, the ferments usually take longer (7-9 days). Drying is 
also a challenge on the wet side of island, taking up to 2-3 weeks under 
covered greenhouses.

total beans sourced:

100 kg
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Esmeraldas, Ecuador

Esmeraldas

Source
Costa Esmeraldas Cacao Company

Ownership
Freddy Salazar

Their Story
�is Ecuadorian cacao farm is owned and managed entirely by the 
Salazar family, who have a long agricultural history in Ecuador. �e 
Salazars reclaimed 100 hectares of cattle pasture to establish this single 
estate.

Region
Atacames, Esmeraldas

Flavor Profile
Roasted and buttery hazelnut tones with black cherries and dried fruit 
on the �nish. 

Varietals
�e Salazar family worked in partnership with the University of Costa 
Esmeraldas to select the best clones for �ne �avor and high yields. �e 
result is a nacional hybrid of cacao (clones EET-95, EET-96, and 
EET-103).

Post Harvest Handling
Early harvest is January-Februrary. �eir state-of-the-art 
fermentation and drying facility was designed by Hawaii-based cacao 
consultancy, Cacao Services. �e design results in beautiful, clean, and 
consistent cacao that uses gravity to help mixing beans between boxes 
for even fermentation. �e wooden ferment boxes have a 450 kg 
capacity. �e fermenting mass is turned once at 36 hours, and then 
every morning until fermentation is complete. Total duration of 
fermentation is 5 ½ days. All cacao is sun dried on sliding mesh racks. 
High-walled polyethylene tunnels cover all drying structures. Beans are
�nish-dried to a moisture content of 7%. All dry cacao is stored in 
breathable jute bags for at least two months to allow oxidation and 
volatilization of acidity.

Esmeraldas cacao pods

Costa Esmeraldas feremntaion facility

Esmeraldas cacao tree canopy 

total beans sourced:

5,200 kg
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